Minutes of livable community’s coalition on June 14th,
2017 at City Hall at Noon
Attending were Kay Koenig, Ginni Tutterow, Shane Roell, Don Collins, Shellie Ellison
and Matt House.
Don Collins reported that we could put a lien on a property of someone who had taken
a loan from us for sidewalk repair and has not repaid it, but it’s expensive. Perhaps
small claims court would be better? He will check on it.
Kay and Matt House looked at Sunset Pak. Ginni also looked at it. We agreed that it
was difficult to get to and the paths need redone. Shellie attended the long-range
planning meeting. We think it would be helpful if we had a copy of the plan. We know
Karen has a budget but don’t know her plans. We also thought that maybe we should
look at all the parks and compile a master list and perhaps rank items that need to be
done first.
Don Collins reported that Kiwanis international is considering working nationally with
Joseph Malley to raise disability awareness. They would prepare a program we could
give. He is attending a meeting today and he will give us feedback next meeting.
Get Healthy Shelby County is coming up soon (July 8th) and we need to decide if we
will participate. The city will provide a table and chairs and Don says he has a canopy
we can use. (Secretary’s note: we did not get enough people to help and decided not
to have a tent.)
Don Collins brought up the fact that attendance at meetings is down. Do we need to
take another survey to ask for the best time or a meeting?
Kay and Ginni attended the library meeting about the renovation and voiced their
concerns about accessibility and parking. (After the meeting Ginni drove around and
came up with a plan for more parking. She presented it to the library.)
The next meeting is July 12, 2017 at the City Hall at 12:00 PM.

